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Dear Friends,
Bulletin time once again. Our top news is the canonization of our Carmelite (now) Saint Elizabeth of
the Trinity. The entire Carmelite Order is rejoicing. We are thankful and we marvel at God’s work of
sanctification in His chosen ones. She will intercede for us all!
Summer and Fall were good to us with abundant, beautiful flowers and a
modest vegetable harvest. We had a small crop of delicious figs from our
tree, shared with the birds—who ate most of them! We hope you enjoyed
some restful and renewing days, and spiritual growth, too.
At evening recreation on the solemnity
of
Our Holy Mother St. Teresa the lights
Let nothing disturb you,
were turned off as three sisters entered with
Nothing affright you,
candles sealed in glass containers. They had choreographed a “candle
All passes away.
God only shall stay;
dance” with graceful motions of light to the music of St. Teresa’s BookPatience wins all.
mark, “Nada Te Turbe” composed by Sister
Who has God lacks nothing
Claire Sokol, OCD. It was lovely.
for God is all.
As fall arrived we came to our refectory
on All Hallow’s Eve and found a very happy
Jack O’ Lantern all carved out and glowing with light. Beside it sat a late, leftover, tiny squash from our garden, also carved out and glowing with an expression which seemed to say, “oooh, me!?”
We enjoyed a wonderful visit with our friend Grace Wrape whom we have
known since the 1950s. She is a member of the Carmelite Seculars but moved
away some years ago. While in Little Rock for a few days her daughter Teresa brought her to see us.
Thank the Lord with us for protecting two of our sisters from danger. Sr. Lucia shook a brown
recluse spider from her sleeve in time for it not to get to her bare arm, and Sr. Maria Cruz was
uninjured when the elevator pulley gave out and it fell to the basement floor. Sr. Mary Alice had a bad
fall but survived with only a broken wrist. It is very painful but she joyfully remarked that she was glad
it was her left arm because she does a lot of writing!
We are happy to report our doggies Paolo and Gracie and our kitty Blue Eyes are well. We think
they are happy to be “Carmelites”. Now we also have two new
feral kitties from the animal refuge. Our hope is they will get to
like our green house as their home base after we’ve fed them for a
while. Their duty will be to keep watch around the monastery
grounds against unwanted creatures. We have our hopes up that
next year’s garden crops will be much more abundant with less
competition from the animal kingdom!
Now Advent and Christmas are upon us, and this Jubilee Year of Mercy has come to a close. May
we all prepare with Our Lady in eager longing and expectation for the birth of our Savior anew in our
hearts. We wish you a happy and blessed Thanksgiving! We’re so grateful to all of you for your love
and friendship. Keep us in prayer. God bless you all. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Merry Christmas!
You will be in
our prayers
during the days
of our Novena,
especially at
daily Mass and
at Christmas!

Please join us for our
Christmas Novena
December 16th - 24th
Christmas Mass Schedule:
Saturday, December 24th, 7:30am
Sunday the 25th - Midnight Mass 12:00am
Sunday the 25th, Christmas Day 8:30 am

The Word Becomes Incarnate
In the medieval devotion to the Virgin verse eight of Isaiah 45reads thus: “Shower O heavens
from above, and let the skies rain down righteousness; let the earth open, that salvation may spring
up.” This passage was understood as a decree to send down the Holy Spirit like
dew upon Mary. With such a lovely poetic form, the sacred writer has left us an
admirable image of openness and receptivity. Who has not observed a well-tilled
garden and waited patiently for the first signs of a gentle soft rain to penetrate the
readied soil and germinate anxious seeds beneath? Then, there is rejoicing at the
first signs of seedlings as they appear above the moist earth.
A listening heart resembles a well-watered garden, one readied by some spiritual reading of a
sacred scriptural text or other, receptive to fallen or carefully laid seed. Beneath the warmth and
sunlight of the Holy Spirit the word is welcomed and nourished within a willing mind and heart and eventually flowers
into a vital Christian life. The fragrance of spiritual maturity
penetrates unknowingly beyond immediate surroundings
evangelizing in its own sometimes mysterious way rendering
service to others. It can be simply a smile or word of encouragement.
In the hidden life of Mary and Joseph at Nazareth both
well-versed in the Hebrew scriptures, one can sense and imagine the expectation of both living their simple daily life far
from the public eye. Her time to bring forth the Word incarnate was fast approaching. The faith of both was no doubt well nourished by daily prayer and review of the prophecies foretelling the great event.
This season of Advent is a specially chosen time of the year and one of joyful expectation.
Spending a little time quietly apart with a scriptural text of select choice and often repeating the
same throughout the day invites the Holy Spirit to overshadow our own person amid humble and
mundane tasks allowing us to keep balance and focus and thereby produce abundant fruit. Holding
the written word within one’s heart, gently and assuredly prepares us to welcome and recognize the
Incarnate Word when he makes his humble appearance among us.
In the words of our newly canonized Carmelite, St. Elizabeth
of the Trinity, “There is one created being who did know that gift of
God, who lost no particle of it: a creature so pure and luminous that
she seemed to be the Light itself; Mirror of righteousness-a being
whose life was so simple, so lost in God, that there is but little to say
of it: the faithful Virgin, who ‘kept all these words in her heart.”

“Let justice descend, you heavens,
like dew from above, like gentle
rain let the clouds drop it down.
Let the earth open and salvation
bud forth;” Isaiah 45:8
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